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Furniture
Tabourettes.

.

Muuch of the Comfort

of a mau's home enjoyment de-
pends upon his surroundings?-
his conveniences. A cosy arm

chair will make his pleasure all
the more certain. We have all
kinds at reasonable prices.
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BARGAINS.
'.{] Seeley's hard Rubber Trusses, fj]
(n closing out at §I.OO each. n)
[}j Cutlery, a fine line, closing out }{j
pj at cost. [~

regular 25c boxes pills. ?

Ln None better. Closing out at n]
tJ 17C each. [n
pj 100 bottles 25c size Cough and
in Cold Medicine, closing out at n]
ju 17c each. There is not any Ln
yj better Cough and Cold medi- $
In cine made. n]
jj Kalamazoo Celery Nerve and |{j

ru Blood Tonic. A tonic every- [n
Lf] body needs in the spring of the [lj[n year. Closing at 65c the bottle fj]
flj Electric Bitters, one of the very ui
n| best Stomach, Liver and Kid- [J
In ney remedies. Closing out at rfl
JJj 35c each. Ui
nj Skinner's Wild Cherry Tonic, [r
Ti one of the very best appetizers. Price rd
uj reduced from 50c to 30c. m
(n Ifyour physician gives you aft
fu prescription take it to Taggart tj
u 1 and save one half on it. Ln
r

-

I"
L. TAGGART, Prop

Throw a Brick on It First.
Arctic Explorer's Wife Goodby, !

John, dear. Arctic Explorer?Farewell, i
my love. Arctic Explorer's Wife?And, !
John, lie sure that the ice is perfectly 1
safe.?Judge.

A Ducal Estate.
The park in which Clintsworth j

stands is ji dozen miles in circumfer-
ence. The facade of the house Is a
length of 1,500 feet.?Pall Mall Ga-
zette.

Whether riches really have wings or
not, they certainly are hard to overtake
on foot.?Dallas News.

Delays Are Dangerous.
"This milk is sour, and I won't take

it," declared the lady.
"That's your own fault, ma'am," re-

torted the dealer. "I offered it to you
day before yesterday when it was
fresh, and you wouldn't take It."?
Cleveland Leader.

A Happy Medium.
Uncle inquired of little Hobby if he

had been a good boy. Bobby?No, I
haven't. Uncle?Why, 1 hope you
haven't been very bad. Ilobby?Oh,
no; just comfortable.?Delaware Coun-
ty Democrat.

Habit of the Postman.
Why is it that the postman never

stops at your house when you are ex-

pectins a check and always does when
you are expecting a Mil?? Columbus
(O.) Journal.

Compromise.
Customer (in bookstore)? Let me

have a copy of "Antony and Cleopa-

tra." Clerk?Yes. sir; sl. please. Cus-
tomer?Dear me, I've only got ">0 cents.
Just give me Antony! Harper's Week-
ly-

A Pocket Symphony.
"My piano is very much like my

trousers pockets. When my wife goes
Into then) she often finds nothing but
keys, and then there is music."?New

Keeping In the Spotlight.
Candidate Chafln, having fallen into

the water tank out west and having

stopped half a brick with his person nt
Springfield, will. If he is going to keep
iu the limelight, have to lose his dia-
monds or do a buck and wing with
Mrs. Nation.?Minneapolis Journal.

Kernology.
It is said the Democratic vice presi-

dential candidate is not a vegetarian
aftei all. Kerniverous, eh? Help! Po-
lice!? New York Mall.

Not a Wail For Bryan.
"Let us have the worst," says the

Brooklyn Eagle. That sounds like,
though it isn't a declaration for Bryan.
?New York Tribune.

The Bargain !
I Store I
| Fruits -- Vegetables j
i Arriving daily and going at \
\ the lowest possible prices.
) Pine Apples, 3
3 Cucumbers, Cabbage, j

i New Potatoes, >

X Bermuda Onions. X

> Remember I am handling j
s Presh and Smoked Meats of all j
\ kinds. Bacon, Hams, Boiled l
C Ham, Bologna. <

| Fine Line Groceries \
i Free delivery anywhere. 1

{ Phone your orders. J

S T, W. WELSH ?
112 Chas. Diehl's Old Stand, West Ward }
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ju rO
By Getting Good Window Sereens

and Screen Doors.

| Window Screens 25c to 45c |
| Screen Doors SI.OO to $1.85 jjj
S Wire Cloth Spring Hinges and all the accessories for fly S
A) weather. } nj

Hardware of all Kinds.
U fU

| Plumbing;, Tinning, Hot Water and |
stc am Heating a Specialty.

S F. V. HEILMAN & CO. §
SsHas^sasasaHas^sHsasa^asaHPCfasaHPJsaTOsaiJsasßsasasaS

BRYAN AS PROPHET
FAILS TO QUALIFY

Disasters He Foretold Never
Come to Pass.

OPPOSITE IS ALWAYS TRUE,

Gold Standard Does Not Slay, Nor
Does It Write Future In Blood.

As a prophet William Jennings Bry-

an has never been a success. The ca-
famltles which he has foretold would
have brought unlimited disaster to the
country if they had ever been realized.
But they never came to pass. The har-
rowing pictures which he painted were
?nerely figments of his imagination,

based on absolutely no foundation
whatever.

it is well to have Americans remem-
ber that prophecies uttered by the ora
tor of the l'latte must be discounted
fully 100 per cent, for all signs indi-
cate that he feels the fates once more
and is about to begin prophesying
again. A male Cassandra. Mr. Bryan
might by this time have learned that
the forecast of evil will never be be-
lieved by tlio.-c who have found that
in the past his vaticinations have been

but empty air
"Driving Country to Ruin."

For instance, when Mr. Bryan was a
member of the house of representa-

tives in 1892 he was absolutely certain
that protection was driving the coun-
try headlong to rack and ruin, and in
his speech delivered March 10 of that
year he drew the following agonizing
pictures:

"Protection has been our cannibal
tree, and as one after another of our

farmers has been driven by the force
of circumstances upon that tree and
has been crushed within its folds his
companions have stood around and
shouted,' Great is protection!' * * * Thus
in every state, so far as these statis-
tics have been collected, the proportion
of home owulng fanners is decreasing
and that of tenant farmers increasing.
This means but one thing. It means a

land of landlords and tenants, and,
backed by the history of every nation
that has gone down, 1 say to you that
no people can continue a free people
under a free government when the
great majority of its citizens are ten-
ants of a small minority. Your sys-
tem (protective tariff) lias driven the
farm owner from his land and sub-
stituted the farm tenant."

How far this picture portrays the
America of today or the America of
any year since lie made that speech
any American can answer. Even in
Mr. Bryan's own state he can find an
answer right at his doors, for the farm
lands of Nebraska have doubled in
value.

"Murderous Gold Standard."
But during the four years succeeding

that speech Mr. Bryan's agitation grew
no less nor did the demon which ho
had raised in his own imagination hide
with diminished head, for in 1800 he
again saw destitution threatening the
country. Ho had a remedy for it, a
panacea, a fetish which lie held up for
worship?free silver. Here are some
of the things Mr. Bryan said would
happen it"the gohl standard were con-
tinued:

nriny. In this speech Mr. Bryan als<
emphasized the fact that he was thei
and always would be a firm believer it
the principle of free silver. lie sum
mod up his position on this question ii
the following sentence:

"1 believe today in the principles se<
forth at Chicago and Kansas City (1<
to 1; and shall continue to fight foi
those principles."

LABOR WORLD FOR TAFT.

Characterizes Him as True Friend o'.
the Workingman.

[From the Concord (N. II.) Monitor.]
The Labor World comes out stronglj

in its advocacy of Mr. Taft. It cliarac
terizes him a true friend of labor and
declares that the unfair attacks of Mr
Gompers will have little or no effect ir
alienating from him the labor world
It says: "That Secretary Taft is a tru<
friend of labor is certain, and all tlx
untrue, ungenerous, vicious attack?
that President Gompers or any one elsi
may make on him cannot prevent lilui
from continuing to be the friend of tht
wage worker. Organized labor cannot
afford to have itself split up into fac-
tions on this political issue. That Pres
ideut Gompers is wrong in forcing this
most ominous fight is certain, and in-
telligent wage workers will certalnlj
came to this conclusion."

JUDSON OUT FOR TAFT.

Chicago University's Head So Notifiei
Chief Bryan Organ.

To tho Kditor of the Now l'ork World:
I shall vote for the Republican electors

because I believe, on the whole, Mr. Taft's
equipment for the administration of the
federal government, based on his ripe and
successful experience, makes it desirable
that he should bo the successor of Mr.
Roosevelt. Further, on tho whole, the
policies which I believe that Mr. Taft
will carry out are more nearly those
which I approve.

HARRY PRATT JUDSON,
President Chicago University.

Chicago, Aug. 12.

Anti-injunctions.
Attorney General Wade 11. Ellis of

Ohio, who was a member of the com-
mittee on resolutions of the Republican
national convention, makes the follow-
ing reply to the criticisms of the plat
form made by W. J. Bryan. The at-
torney general says in part:

"The charge made by Mr. Bryan that
the Republican declaration with re-
spect to the use of the writ of injunc-
tion was designed to 'deceive the la-
boring man' is unworthy of a candi-
date for president, and the furthc
charge that this plank merely declares
the existing law and will give no relief
in those cases in which there has been
an abuse or discretion or the apprehen
sion of It is unworthy of any lawyer
who has examined the question.

"I reply that if protection has slain
its thousands the gold standard has
slain its tens of thousands." From
Speech at Democratic National Con-
vention July, 18!)!!.

"Do not let the Republicans beguile
you about the future. The future is
written in blood crushed out of you by
gold."?From Speech at Erie, Pa., Au-
gust, IS9G.

"Ah, my friends, there is another rea-
son why people have gone into the
cities and left the farms. It is because
your legislation has been causing the
foreclosure of mortgages upon the
farms. * * * Mark my words! Ifthe gold
standard goes 011 and people continue
to complain the gold standard advo-
cates Instead of trying to improve the
condition of the people will be recom-
mending that you close your schools so
that the people will not realize how
much they are suffering." From
Speech at Mop mouth, 111., October,
1890.

Hut whom has the gold standard
gin in? What future did it write in
blood? W hat district schools did it
close? Again the condition of Ihe
country makes a calm reply confuting
the impassioned orator.

Campaigning again in 1900 Mr. Bry-
an decided that imperialism was an-
other danger to the country. If it were
continued the Fourth of July would be
forgotten vby all Americans and the
"spirit of '7O" would become a thing
of tlie past. Speaking at Lincoln Mr,
Bryan said:

Sees Death of Patriotism.
"The light this year wih he to carry

out the sentiment of that song we have
so often repeated. 'My Country, 'lis of
Thee.' Ifwe lose, our children and our
children's children will not succeed to
the spirit of that song, and celebrations
of the Fourth of July will pass away,
for the spirit of the empire will be upon
us."

Is there any spot in these United
States where the spirit of 1770 is dead
and forgotten and the Fourth of July
u meaningless date 011 the calendar?

One of the most ridiculous of these
prophecies was contained in a speech
Mr. Bryan made in support of Judge
Parker during the i-atnpalgn of 1901,
when he attacUe! p ;vi,MilMil Roosevelt
bitterly. This prophec hail it that
military despotism was sure lo follow
the decrease in the sixe of the standing

"The anti-injunction resolution is a
frank, clear statement of the Republic-
an party's position on a question on

which others have beeu attempting to
deceive labor. The sole basis of any
rational complaint as to the issuance
of injunctions in labor cases has been
the use of the writ without notice and
the long delays in some instances which
have intervened before a hearing of
the case.

"The present statute does not require
any notice at all before the granting of
a temporary order, and it is entirely
within the discretion of the court to
postpone to any time the judge may
see lit the hearing upon the question of
an injunction. The Republican plank
simply declares that notice shall al-
ways be given unless an irreparable
injury will result from delay, and in
that case there shall be a speedy hear-
ing provided. Itwill meet the approval
of every right thinking man, whether
an employer or an employee."

Tsft and Labor.
When on the bench Judge Taft said:
That employees have a right to form

labor unions.
That such unions are a benefit to la-

bor and to the public.
That they have the right to join with

other unions.
That the accumulation of a fund to

aid in a strike is right.
That employees have a right to strike

whenever any of the terms of their
employment are unsatisfactory.

Mr. Gompers says Judge Taft is op-

posed to organized labor. Mr. Gom-
pers has done a lot of talking in his
time and has been a very prolific 'writ-
er, but in all lie has said or in all he
lias written he has never given organ-
ized labor a more unqualified indorse-
ment than Judge Taft gave when on
the bench.

"An aggregation of experimental
malcontents and theorists," Mr. Sher-
man's description of the Democratic
party, is a phrase that hits the target
right in the center.

lienors are easy again. 10very time
Mr. Taft buys a now horse Mr. Bryan
mounts a new hobby.?Omaha Bee.

But Ho Runs on Forever.
[From the New York Sun.]

What will Mr. Bryan say
After next election iluy?
Mr. Bryan will insist
That he its an optimist.
Beaten three times! What of that?
He's the one great Democrat
Willing for his fellow men
To be beaten oneo again.

Read the Commoner and learn!
Mr. Bryan. Mr. Kern,
Sail together on this trip
In the old. oft stranded ship.
(They have quarters in tlio stern!)

In this antiquated craft,
While they gaze at Mr. Taft
Miles ahead?the race near done
And by Taft and Sherman won?
Mr. Bryan, ever wise,
Doubtless will philosophize
And to Mr. Kern recite
That remark, already trite,
All prepared and often sprung:
"Beaten? Yes, but I'm still young!

1 can wait another four
Vi"ir ". tlii i I ? ! ? I one" more.
I have got tills thing do . n pat.
I'm the o:k' r; it jjeinoerat!"

Julian Durand.

A BEAUTIFUL FACt!
JiWnn- , M1,.. I( ycu ;? T j pi,np ,eti blotches,
AS: ' ir tllier skin Imperfections, vou

!% 'A>~,' '\u25a0 \ :ar remove (hem and have a clea .
i /,',>*.} .md beautiful complexion by i>fs,if

BEAUTYSKH S\i
* * ij'l Majtes New '

JV
Removes Skin Imperfections. \b|

Beneficial results guaranteed
or money refunded. \

Send stamp for Free Bam pie. \V
Particulars and Testimonials.

Mention this paper. After Using.
CHEMICAL CO., I

Madison Plpco, Philadelphia, Pa.

<f Send mode), sketch or plioto of invention for 112
<free report on patentability. For free book. <

WINDSOR HOTEL I
W. T. BRUBAKER, Manager

Jlidway between Broad Street
Station and Reading Terminal
on Filbert Street.

European, SI.OO per day and up
American, $2.50 per day and up

The only moderate piiced hotel ofrepii-
tation and consequence in

Philadelphia, Pa.

Business CardN.

J.C.JOHNSON. J P. MCNARNEY
F. A. JOHNSON.

JOHNSON & McNAIiNEY.
ATTORN EYS-AT-LAWEMPORIUM, PA.

Willgive prompt attention to all bußinean en-
trusted to them. 16-ly.

MICHAELBRENNAN,
_

~

.. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Collections promptly attended to. Real estateano pension Maim agent,
35-ly. Emporium. Pa.

B. W. GREEK. JAY P. FELT
GREEN & FELT,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
Corner Fourth and Broad streets,Emporium, Pa.

Allbusiness relatingto estate.collections.realestate,Orphan'sCourtand generallawbusiness
willreceive prompt attention. 41-25-ly.

COMMERCIALHOTEL,
Near P. <& E. Depot, Emporium, Pa.""

FREDERICK LEVECKE, Prop'r.Centrally located. Every convenience for thetraveling public. Rates reasonable. A share ofhe public patronage solicited. 4 4]y

MAY GOULD,
TEACHER OP

PIANO, HARMONY AND THEORY,
Also dealer in all the Popular Sheet Music,

Emporium, Pa.
Scholars taught either at my home on Sixth

street or atthe homes of the pupils. Outoftown
scholars willbegiven dates at my roomtinthisplace.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Kodol relieves Indigestion. This tie y discov-
ery represents the natural Juices of diges-
tion as they exist (n a healthy stomach,
combined with greatest known tonlo
and reconstructive properties. Kodol for
dyspepsia does not only relieve Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.

Mr. S. S. Bill, of RiTannrood. W, V*.. «»rs: ?

I was troubled with (our stomach (or twenty year*.
Kodol cured mo and we are now mint It In mlftfor baby,"

Kodol Digests What You Eat
Bottlea only. Rellavel Indltestlon. lour atomaeh,

belchlnc of tas, ets.
Prepared by I. O. DeWITT & 00., OHIOAQO.

Sold by R. C. Dodson.

COUDERSPORT & PORT ALLEGANY R. R,
Taking effect April 22.180*.

EASTWARD

i 6 | 13 14 | tao
STATIONS.

A.M.;P. M, A. M.
Port Allegany... Lv. 11 37 7 12 8 00Chemical Works..! oo oo I oo
Burtville \ ) H 47 7 aft 8 17Itoulette, | 11 55 7 30 1 8 50Knowlton's, 1 11 59 00 oo
Mina 12 05 7 40 9 10
01m5ted...... 12 09 *7 44 °°

?
, (Ar 12 17 7 62i 925

' oudersport. ! i ".A M

1 ljV" 600 12 25
North Coudersport, 00

... .*l2 28....Frink's, *6 10 *l2 86|....i ...!'
Colesburg 11 17 12 42 !
Seven Bridges *622 *l2 47Raymonds r> 32 12 57
Oold, 6 37 1 02Newfield, oo 1 06 j
NewfieldJunction,.. 647 1 15.... !!!!
Perkins »B 50 *1 18 ....

Carpenter's 00 *1 22....! .!..
Crowell'B, *656 *1 25 1 ....

Ulysses, 7 05 1 35
A.m. P.m. I I

WESTWARD.

STATIONS. 1 JL
' r> t aii

A.M. -P.M.j PollAllegany 9 10 4 55Chemical works .... 00 00

I Burtville, 8 57 44.,

i gou,e }.te -7 8 50 4 35
' Knowlton's, oo *4 30I Mina 8 40 4 25
Olmsted, ?« 35 4 20
-

, \ Lv. 830 415Coudersport. .. < 1 p, M
( At | 8 25 I

North Coudersport, 00 * 345

Colesburg, «g 06 3 81Seven Bridges, *8 02 3 24[ Raymond's »7 52 *3 20
| Qo'd. 7 48 1'.'.'..; '3 10

S eW
o

e!5 v ? *7 44 *3 06
Newfield Junction,.. .... 710 258Perkins, »7 83 «2 44Carpenter's »7 30 *2 4oCrowell's ; »7 27 . *2 37Ulysses.. Lv. 7 20; I i 2 30

Trains 1 and 2 run daily between Couders-
port and Port Allegany, all other trains runweek days only.

? Flag stations. (00 ) Trains do not stop,
t Telegraph offices.
Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.
Connections?At Ulysses with Fall Brook R'y

for points north and south, At B. & S. Junc-
I tion with Buffalo & Susquehannaß. E. north for
i Wellsville, south for Qaleton and Addison. At
I Port Allegany with Pennsylvania R. R., north
I for Buffalo, Olean, Bradford and Smethport;
I south for Keating Summit, Austin, Emporiu-
t and Penn'a R. R., points.

B. A. McCLURE, Oen'lSupt.
Coudersport, Pa.

gf ALWAYS GLAD TO SEE YOU!

/ HERE? |
C. B. HOWARD & GO'S

General Store,
WEST END OF FOUHTH STREET. EMPORIUM, PA.

I NOTICE.
~~

|
If Strictly pure goods. Conform with the pure food IffPI law in our Grocery Department. All firms are required M
|H to give us a guarantee on their invoices. jifjji!

I GROCERIES. §
fi Full line of all conned goods: Tomatoes, Peaches (£'
m Pears, Cherries, Com, Meats of all kinds. Our line of <§
® Cookies and Crackers cannot be surpassed for freshness (fjv
mp get them e\ei\ week or two. Sour and sweet pickles i
U by the dozen or bottle. Fish of .ill kind. Cannot be m
(Mi £eat OU

,

N.°- sun Mackerel. Hams, Shoulders, |l'
M Paeon and Salt Pork or anything you desire in the line.

CLOTHING,

112 Complete line of Underwear in Ballbriggau, natur-
al wool and fleece lined, Shirts and Drawers, Overall*

p Pants, Dress Shirts, work Shirts, Over Jackets, wool M
P and cotton Socks, Gloves, Mittens, etc.

||| SHOES AND RUBBERS. |||
l||: Have all sizes to suit the trade, for ladies, men 11
w boys and children. ' m

T| DRESS GOODS.
ly Anything in the line you desire. Come look our If,
jpj stock over. W

M HARDWARE. §§
H Shovels, Picks, Hinges, Screws, Hammers, Hatch- !!i^

ets, Axes, all kinds, Handles and nails, from a shoe [W
Mjj nail to a boat spike.

§ CONCLUSION.
f| We appreciate your past patronage and shall en- B

jg deavor to give you the same service and same cvoods in P
fp f"ture as in the past. Phone orders receive our
fill P? 1"? 1 attention and delivered promptlv by our point- 111ll|j lar drayman Jake. II
||j' Yours truly [||

I C. B. HOWARD & COISP
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